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Clinton's Health Care • Health care costs are rising faster than
other sectors of the economy,

ReformProposal--lssues at a rate the nation cannot afford;

for Employers • Bureaucracy overwhelms consumers and
health providers;

Overview • Quality is uneven, and many cannot
even obtain any health care; andAfter several months of intense prepara-

tion, President Clinton officially unveiled • Coverage for long-term care is inad-
to Congress and the nation the American equate.

Health Security Act of 1993 on September

22. The details of the long-awaited pro- Only days before the President spoke,
posa|--originally slated for release in Republican party leaders came forward

May--were leaked in early September. with their own prescriptions for change.

The basis of the plan is managed competi- The goals and substance of their proposals

tion (see EBRI Issue Brief no. 135, March are strikingly similar to those of the Clinton

1993), with a national budget stopgap to proposal, and they share the objective of
ensure that health care costs do not rise enacting health reform legislation during

faster than other sectors of the economy. 1994. Universal coverage and insurance

The plan is intended to organize the market reforms top the list among the
...................health care market and create mecha- similarities in the proposals. There are also

nisms to control costs through enhanced some stark contrasts when it comes to the

ii::::i:: !!!!! competition, consumer choice, administra- issues of the mandate that health insurance

tive simplification, and increased be provided and the depth and extent of

negotiating power through health alli- regulation.

:_:_:_:_:_:_:_i_ii_i_:_................................._:_i!_iii;i_i_i_i_i_i_ances. While the administration has set The President declared that the Ameri-
January 1, 1997 as a goal for universal can Health Security Act would enhance

implementation of its plan, there has been security by ultimately assuring coverage,

strong indication that the date is nego- controlling cost, and improving quality. The
tiable, act would provide for immediate insurance

In his address, the President focused reforms for all health care coverage provid-

on why he feels the health care system ers during the transition to the new system,
needs reform: including requirements to keep coverage in

• Americans lack the security of knowing place, restrict premium increases, and
they can obtain and keep health restrict and then eliminate preexisting

insurance; condition provisions and waiting periods.
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The act would also provide for an the primary responsibility for the sial, EBRI is currently in the process
immediate short-term voluntary implementation of health care of analyzing them. One can expect

cost-containment program, system reform and oversight of the an intense debate, with many
delivery of insurance. They would waiting for the Congressional Budget
certify health plans that sell to the Office's (CBO) analysis of the plan.

The Administration's Plan
alliances. They could provide health The CBO numbers will likely drive

A major element of Clinton's plan is benefits in addition to those guaran- the debate in Congress.
the eventual guarantee of universal teed under the standard national The package's costs are also

coverage. Every American would package, but they would be required subject to challenge because of
receive a health care security card to appropriate revenue from new uncertainty concerning the extent to
that would guarantee a standard sources and would not be allowed to which the new benefits would be

package of benefits. The benefits rely on a payroll mandate on employ- used by those who are currently
could not be revoked for any reason, ers or any other revenuo source uninsured. Subsidies for small and
including job changes, preexisting ap_licable solely to corporations or low-income firms and individuals are
conditions, or life-threatening payroll, priced at $428 billion. New benefits
illnesses. The package would include for long-term care ($80 billion) and

benefits typically offered by most Financing the Plan Medicare drugs ($72 billion) may
Fortune 500 companies and would The administration suggests that the absorb funds before the savings that
emphasize primary and preventive plan can be paid for with: are to pay for them are realized.

services. Consumers would have • savings in Medicare ($124 billion) The history of projections of
three coverage options from which to and Medicaid ($114 billion); health care utilization and cost is not
choose: a health maintenance • taxes on tobacco and corporations a good one in terms of accuracy. The
organization (HMO); a fee-for-service with more than 5,000 employees government, insurers, health provid-
plan; or a combination of HMO and that form separate corporate ers, and employers know this all too
fee-for-service, alliances ($105 billion); well. As a result, there is likely to be

To administer the proposal, the • employer payments for former strong pressure to tie new benefit
President would appoint a 7-member Medicare and Medicaid recipients phase-in to the realization of

national health board to provide to be covered by employers savings.
oversight of the state system, ($259 billion);

provide technical assistance, and • other federal health program What the Proposal Would Mean

ensure access to health care for all savings ($47 billion); for Employers
Americans. The board would serve as ° revenue gains when firms spend
the primary federal agency in charge less on health and increase wages Regional Alliances All employers
of the new system. It would have far- ($51 billion); and with fewer than 5,000 employees
reaching responsibilities and powers, * premiums paid by employers and would be required to join regional
including the ability to take over individuals, alliances. Employers with 5,000 or
state alliances in the event of more employees in their total U.S.

unsatisfactory performance. These numbers are subject to work force would have the option of
Most Americans would be challenge due to the assumptions establishing a corporate health

enrolled in regional health alliances used to generate them. Behavioral alliance, and working directly with
that would negotiate coverage, offer issues are central, and it is difficult certified health plans, or joining
a range of plans to members, and to know how employers and indi- regional health alliances. Employers

collect premiums from employers viduals will respond to reform, would be required to help pay for
and individuals. States would have Because the numbers are controver- health insurance for their workers
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and families. All employers would be pay for individuals after they have Employees who select a plan costing

required to pay 80 percent of the left the firm. Employers would pay the average would pay 20 percent;

"weighted average premium _ deter- premiums for any independent they would pay the full difference for

mined by each alliance, paying a contractors who earned more than a plan costing less than or more than

fixed per-worker contribution for 80 percent of their annual income the average. For full-time workers

each employee according to his or from that one employer. Employers with annualized earnings of $15,000

her family status (see table 1). would pay pro-rated premiums for or less, the employer would contrib-

Premiums would be calculated on a employees working between 10 and ute the greater of 80 percent of the

community rate basis for single 30 hours per week directly to the average premium or 95 percent of

individuals, couples, single-parent regional alliance, the premium of the lowest cost plan

families, and two-parent families, available to the employee in the
For an employer in a regional Corporate AUiancesmThe adminis- corporate alliance that meets the

alliance, the required employer tration has stipulated that standard benefit requirements.
contribution would be capped as a corporations with more than 5,000 All individuals would be ac-

percentage of payroll, with lower employees choose to join a regional cepted for immediate protection and

caps for small and low-wage employ- alliance or establish a corporate coverage could not be canceled. A

ers. The range would be 3.5 percent alliance by January 1, 1997. Corpo- family eligible t'or two alliances could

to 7.9 percent of total payroll. The rate alliances could be established make a choice but would only be

individual would be allowed to earlier. All other employers, other eligible for subsidies if they choose

choose a plan that is more or less than some Taft-Hartley plans and the regional alliance. Should the

costly than the weighted average some cooperative organizations, employee in a corporate alliance

plan, so while the employer payment would purchase health insurance choose to join his or her spouse in a

would be fixed, the employee pay- through the regional health alli- regional alliance, the employer

ment could vary (see table 1). ances. Corporate alliances would would send an 80 percent payment

Employers could pay more than hold annual open enrollment periods to the regional alliance. In addition,

80 percent of the individual or family and provide health benefits either employers that establish a corporate

premium. Should they do so, the thorough a certified self-funded alliance would have to pay pro-rated

same contribution must be made for employee benefit plan or through premiums for part-time employees
all employees with the same family contracts with state-certified health (between 10 and 30 hours) directly to

status unless a bona fide collective plans. Premiums charged to the the regional alliance. Employers who

bargaining agreement requires corporate alliance could be based on are not part of the regional alliance

otherwise. The employer contribu- community rating, adjusted commu- may be required to pay premiums for

tion would not be permitted to vary nity rating, or experience rating. A six months for former employees, or

by plan selected. If the employer corporate alliance would have the a 1 percent payroll tax to cover the

contribution is greater than the total option of using any type of rating unemployed.

premium of the plan selected, the arrangement with health plans, but Each corpo, _e alliance would

difference would be rebated to the employees would always pay a contract with at least one fee-for-

employee as taxable income. This community rate for their portion of service health plan and at least two

provision has implications for the premiums, other health plans offering the

cafeteria plans in general and in Employees of corporate alliance standard benefits. As in the regional

particular for flexible spending employers would pay the difference alliances, the fee-for-service plan

accounts, between 80 percent of the average must allow a participant the option
Employers participating in the premium in the corporate alliance of consulting any health provider,

regional alliance would not have to and the premium ofthe chosen plan. subject to utilization review and
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Table 1 JExamples of Health Insurance Premium Costs for Employers and Families, by Family Type,
Under Proposed Clinton Administration Health Reform Plan

kl_ followingexamples, the employer contributionis calculat_l as 80 percentof the averageweightedpremiuma divided by the
adjustmentfactor,uThe family contributionis calculatedas follows,If the familychoosesa planwhose premiumis equal to the
averageweightedpremium, its yearly conlribution is equal to 20 i_ercontof the average weighted premium. If the familychoosesa
ptamwhosepremium is more expensivethan the averageweightedpremium,the contributionequals 20 percent of theaverage
weighted ptemaumplus _ differencein cost between the premiumof the chosenplan and the averageweighted premium. If the
familychoosesaplan whosepremiumis lessexpensive than the average weightedpremium, the yearly contributionequals 20
percentof the averageweightedpremiumminus _ difference between the premiumof the chosen planand the average weighted
premium.

Average Employer Employer1 Employer2. Family Total Family
Total Annual Weighted ContributionAdjustmentContribution ContributionO Contribution and Employer

Family Type Premiumc Premiuma Percentage Factorb (yearly) (yearly) (yearly) Contribution

Single individuals/SingleParent Families
Single Individual
(Worker. no children)

PlanA $1,500 $1,800 80°/,, 1.0 $1,440 NA $60 $1,500
Plan B 1,700 1,800 80 1.0 1.440 NA 260 1,700
Plan C 1,8OO 1,800 80 1.0 1.440 NA 360 1.800
Plan 0 2,200 1,800 80 1.0 1.440 NA 760 2,200

Single ParentFamily
(Worker, withchildren)

Plan A 2.100 2.400 80 1.0 1.920 NA 180 2,100
Plan B 2,200 2,400 80 1.0 1,920 NA 280 2,200
Plan C 2,400 2,400 80 1.0 1,920 NA 480 2,400
Plan D 2,900 2,400 80 1.0 1,920 NA 980 2,900

Couples/Two Parent Families
Two Parent Family
(Two workers; with children)

PlanA 3,700 4,200 80 1.53 2,196 2,196 340 4,732
Plan B 4,000 4,200 80 1.53 2,196 2,196 640 5,032
Plan C 4,200 4,200 80 1.53 " 2,196 2,196 840 5,232
Plan D 4,900 4,200 80 1.53 2,196 2,196 1,540 5,932

Two Parent Family
(Oneworker, with children)

Plan A 3,700 4,200 80 1.53 2,196 NA 340 2,536
Plan B 4,000 4,200 80 1.53 2,196 NA 640 2,836
Plan C 4,200 4,200 80 1.53 2,196 NA 840 3,036
Plan D 4,900 4,200 80 1.53 2,196 NA 1,540 3,736

Couple
(Twoworkers,nochildren)

PtanA 3,000 3,600 80 1.43 2,014 2,014 120 4,148
Plan B 3,400 3,600 80 1.43 2,014 2,014 520 4,548

• Plan C 3,600 3,600 80 1.43 2,014 2,014 720 4,748
Plan D 4,400 3,600 80 1.43 2,014 2,014 1,520 5,548

Couple
(One worker, no children)

Plan A 3,000 3,600 80 1.43 2,014 NA 120 2,134
Plan B 3,400 3,600 80 1.43 2,014 NA 520 2,534
Plan C 3,600 3,600 80 1.43 2,014 NA 720 2,734
Plan D 4,400;. 3,600 80 1.43 2,014 NA 1,520 3,534

Source: Employee Benefit Research Institute.

aThe average weighted premium is the sum of the premiums of each of the available health plans divided by the total number of
plans,with each premium weighted by the number of people participating in that particular plan. In this table, the average weighted
premium is calculated under the assumption that each plan serves exactly 25 percent of the eligible population.

bThe adjustment factor is calculated as the number of workers in a particular type of family (single individuals, single-parent families,
couples; or two-parent families) in a health alliance, divided by the number of families of that type in the health alliance.

Cpremiums are estimates based in part on figures specified in the Working Group Draft release of the Clinton Administration Health
Reform Plan. These figures are to be used only as examples.

dThe employer 2 contribution applies only if there are two adult workers in the household.
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some approval requirements, but employer and the self-employed and and would be eligible for a subsidy of

would not involve primary care would not be counted as income to an amount up to the 80 percent

physicians or networks acting as the employee. Once alliances are weighted average premium. Those

gatekeepers, established, contributions would with a working spouse would have

Large employers could initially continue to be tax preferred only if the subsidy reduced. The retiree
choose to join the regional alliances, made through an alliance. The would pay the individual 20 percent

or would periodically have the employee share of the premium share of the premium. Where an

opportunity to switch toregional would come from after-tax dollars, agreement exists for employers to

alliances, according to the following Benefits that exceed the fully pay retiree health benefits, the
terms: phased-in benefit package would be employer's responsibility would shift

• The employer would pay a risk- taxable to the employee; however, to paying the 20 percent share on

adjusted, weighted-average they would continue to be fully tax behalf of the retiree.

premium for a period of four preferred for 10 years if they were Employers may be required to

years, after which the rates provided as of January 1, 1993. If a pay a one-time gain charge during

charged to that employer adjust benefit exceeds an employer's the transition if they experience a
to obtain a community rate over registered plan as well as the reduction in retiree health costs.

four additional years. During the guaranteed benefit package in the This provision could have an imme-

first four years, the employer year 2000, employers could continue diate impact on the financial

would pay the greater of the to deduct the cost as a business statements of major corporations and

community rate or its own risk- expense. However, employer pay- on the financial obligations of state

adjusted rate. ments for such benefits would be and ]ocal governments. In addition to

• The election applies to all era- counted as taxable income to the the 3 million retirees between the

ployees of the employer, employee. To qualify for the contin- ages of 55 and 64, there are 6 million
nationwide, ued tax exclusion, employers would nonworkers in that age group, many

• Employers or establishments that have to register their benefit plans of whom would also qualify for this

join regional alliances must with the Department of Labor (DOL) benefit.

continue to purchase coverage prior to December 31, 1994. Sec. 125

through them. plans (cafeteria plans) would be ERISA Provisions

amended to exclude employee The administration's plan would

The act would also provide for contributions for health benefits, amend the Employee Retirement

malpractice reform and health Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA)

benefits integration with workers' How Retirees Would Be Affected to create a new chapter governing

compensation and auto insurance Individuals working beyond age 65 employee health benefit plans and

programs to avoid double payment of would continue in the alliance modify the current ERISA preemp-

health expenses, instead of shifting to Medicare. They t/on oection. The new chapter would

and their employers would continue estat:jh fiduciary and enforcement

to pay for coverage under the requirements for employers andTax Treatment
standard health plan until retire- others sponsoring health benefit

Employer contributions toward the ment. plans in corporate alliances. Provi-
premium and toward cost sharing for Individuals who retire between sions would address:

the nationally guaranteed benefit the ages of 55 and 65 and who meet • covering everyone enrolled in a

package and for additional benefits the requirements for receiving Social corporate alliance with at least

to be phased in by the year 2000 Security benefits would be able to the nationally guaranteed

would be fully tax deductible to the gain coverage from a health alliance benefits package;
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• establishing fiduciary require- benefit plans in corporate alli- that neither would require employers
ments for employers, plan ances; to pay for health care coverage, nor
sponsors,andplanfiduciaries; • permitnondiscriminatorytaxes wouldtheyreshapethehealthcare

• settingrequirementsregarding and assessmentsonemployersor systeminthemanner thePresident's
informationdisseminationtoem- healthbenefitplansincorporate planproposes.Inaddition,neither

ployees; alliances; planwouldimposea mandatory
• ensuringcompliancewithna- ° permitstatestodevelopall-payer budgeton thegrowthofmedical

tionalstandards; hospitalratesorall-payerrate spending.
• applyinggrievanceanddispute setting; Specifically,theSenateRepubli-

procedurestoself-fundedbenefit • allowstatestheoptiontorequire canplan,HealthEquityand Access

plans; allpayers,includinghealth ReformToday(HEART),proposesthe
• establishingfinancialreporting benefitplansincorporatealli- following:

requirementsforself-funded ances,toreimburseessential • placesa mandateon individualsto

healthbenefitplansand corpo- communityproviders, obtainhealthinsurancecoverage;
ratealliances;and • reformstheinsurancemarketto

• settingfinancialreserverequire- IfthePresident'sproposalis eliminateriskselection;

mentsforself-fundedbenefit enactedasitiscurrentlywritten,the * requiresthatsmallemployersjoi
plans. DOL wouldhavea majorhealthcare purchasingcooperativesorprovidereformrolethatitdoesnothave

coveragethrougha qualified
The new chapterwouldalsoset today.Inadditiontonew responsi- healthplansubjecttothesame

fiduciaryrequirementsforemployers bilitiesundertheERISA chapter, insurancemarketreformrequire-
inregionalalliancesgoverningthe DOL wouldhaveoversightobliga- mentsaspurchasingcooperatives;
withholding of employee contribu- tions over employment-based health • gives states broad flexibility to
tions from wages, plans and the alliances' financial establish their own systems within

Financial reserve requirements operations. DOL would also make the parameters of federal guide-
would apply to self-funded health regulatory determinations with lines; and

regard to health plans submitted byplans. These plans would establish a • establishes a tax cap on the
corporate alliances and whether they

trust fund to be maintained at a amount employees can exclude
level equal to the estimated amount could continue to operate in the from income as well as a cap on

that the plan owes providers at any event of mergers, acquistions, and the deductibility of employer and
bankruptcies.

given time. The plan would pay individual health insurance costs,
claims from the trust fund, which up to the cost of the standard

would be protected in bankruptcy Other Health Care Proposals in benefit plan.
proceedings if the sponsoring era- Congress
ployer fails. Several factions in Congress have The plan has not yet been for-

DOL would oversee a national brought to the forefront their ver- mally introduced in Congress.
guaranty fund for self-funded plans s_ons of health care reform in recent The House Republican proposal,
that would operate in the same weeks. House and Senate Republi- the Affordable Health Care Now Act

manner as state insurance guaranty cans are spearheading two different (H.R. 3080), was introduced on
funds, proposals, and conservative Demo- September 15 and currently has

The ERISA preemption provision crats introduced their own managed 116 co-sponsors. The bill, also called
would be modified to: competition plan on October 6. Action '93, includes provisions that
• apply the preemption only with The two Republican plans differ would:

respect to employers and health from the administration's plan in * impose small group market
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reforms; There are currently nearly 90 Employers concerned about

• exempt all group health plans supporters among liberal Democrats health care costs will need to

from state benefit mandates; in the House and Senate for a single- continue to take design action in the

• change the malpractice system; payer model (H.R. 1200) put forth by interim. They will have a guidepost

and Reps. Jim McDermott (D-WA) and indicating how far they can go and

• encourage the creation of per- John Conyers (D-M:I) in March of what might be altered by reform, but

sonal medical savings accounts, this year. Also, Sen. Phil Gramm in the health cost wars, five years is

(R-TX) has proposed his own version a long time. The health debate is far

The Conservative Democratic of health care reform in recent from over; in fact, it has only just

Forum bill, The Managed Competi- weeks. There are many differing begun.
tion Act of 1993 (H.R. 3222), would ideas on how to implement health

create health plan purchasing care reform, but one common thread --Kathy Stokes Murray, EBRI
cooperatives (HPPCs) that all is evident among all the plans: the

businesses with fewer than goals of universal coverage and

100 employees would be required to insurance market reform.

join. Small businesses enrolled in

HPPCs would not be required to pay Conclusion
for coverage for their workers. The The health reform process is now

bill provides strong tax incentives for well under way. Key committees in

providers and insurance companies both the House and Senate have

to form accountable health plans already heard testimony from First

(AHPs). To expand access for low- Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton,
income individuals, the bill would chairperson of the President's Task

replace Medicaid with a new federal Force on Health Care. As mentioned

program covering all individuals and above, factions of both parties in

families with incomes below Congress have unveiled their plans'

200 percent of their state's poverty details concerning how reform

level. A basic benefits package should be managed. Politicians and

would be defined by a health care observers on all sides agree that the

standards commission. Employers question is not if there will be health
would be allowed to deduct the cost reform but rather how reform wiII be

of health insurance coverage but implemented.
would not be able to deduct costs Even with the enactment of a

beyond the basic benefits package, health reform measure in late 1994,

Employees, including the self- health system change will only occur

employed, would have 100 percent over time. Initial changes in insur-

deductibility of the cost of the basic ance provisions can be implemented

plan. Funding of the plan would quickly, but they will have only

occur through capping the employer limited effect. The legislative process
deductibility of health benefits, promises to lead us toward some

:hanges in Medicare, and prefundng form of managed competition and

federal retiree health benefits, some form of health alliance system,

Currently, 27 Democrats and but in most states this will not likely

19 Republicans cosponsor H.R. 3222. be the reality until 1998 or beyond.
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Dual Sourcesof
Table2

GroupHealth _ndiv,_.a,. with More than One Source of Group Health Coverage,1991

" -- " "boverage an. the Tota, with Total with More Percentage with

Effects of Firm Size GroupHealth Than One Source More Than One
Coverage of Coverage Source of Coverage

on indixect <thoos .ds) /percen,agel
Coveraae To=, 149. ,3443 9Oo

Primary Source of Coverage

Dual Sources of Group Health Direct 77.655 9,345 12
Indirect 72,306 4,098 6

EmployeeBenefitResearch
InstituteCEBRI_tabulationsofthe AgeAged 18and under 41.479 3,730 9
March 1992Current Population 19-25 11.623 1,368 12

Survey(CPS)show that9 percent 26-48 55,981 5,430 10
46.55 18,592 1,750 9

ofcivilian,noninstitutionalized 5s.-,s4 12.172 847 7

Americans (13.4 million) were 65 and over 10,114 320 3

coveredbymorethanonegroup Gender
healthplan,and 14.7percent Men 74.641 5.851 8

Women 75,320 7,592 10
(36.6 million) were uninsured in
1991.1Twelve percent of those Yearly Family IncomeUnder $5,000 886 12 1
with direct group health coverage 2 $5.000--$9,999 2.460 39 2

had a secondsource of ceverage, $10,000-$19,999 15.241 315 2
and 6 percent of those with $20,000-$29,999 23548 783 3$30,000-$39,999 25,284 1,452 6
indirect coverage 3 had two sources $40,000-$49.999 22 593 1.935 9

ofcoverage(table2). $50,000-$59,999 17,560 2,076 12
$60,000-$69,999 13 102 1,946 15
$70,000 and up 29 188 4,884 17

Age--Persons aged 19-25 were Firm Size

mostlikelytohavedualsourcesof Children and nonworkers 56,687 3,861 7

group health coverage (12 per- Fewer than 10employees 13,160 646 5
10-24 7,423 553 7

cent). This figure is surprising in 25-99 11,716 1,006 9
light of the fact that the groups 1(D-499 14,388 1,650 11
aged 18-20 and aged 21-24 are 500-999 5,974 812 14
the most likely to be uninsured 1,000 or more 40,615 4,915 12

(23.8percent and 29.8 percent, Source: Employee Benefit Research Institute tabulations of the March 1992 Current

respectively)4 when compared Population Survey.

with other agegroups.The age

groupsleast likely to have dual more likely than men to have dual likely to receive direct coverage
sourcesof group coverage are sourcesof group health coverage, from their employers, while women
those aged 56-64 (7 percent) and Women aged 18-64 were also less are more likely to be indirectly

65 and over (3 percent), likely to be uninsured (15.2 per- covered by another worker, such as

cent) than men in that age group a spouse.
Gender--Women were slightly (19.9 percent). 5 Men are more

I Jill D. Foley, Sarah S. Snider, and Sarah E. Boyce, "Sources of 3 Individual is covered as the dependent of an individual with direct
Health Insurance and Characteristics of the Uninsured, Analysis employer coverage.
of the March 1992 Current Population Survey," EBRI Special
Report SR-16 / Issue lqriefno. 133 (Employee Benefit Research 4Jill D. Foley, Sarah S. Snider, and Sarah E. Boyve, "Sources of
Institute, January 1993). Health Insurance and Characteristics of the Uninsured, Analysis of

the march 1992 Current Population Survey, "EBRI Special Report
2 Individual is covered through his or her own current or former SR-16/Issue Bricfno. 133 (Employee Benefit Research Institute,
employer or union. January 1993).

5 Ibid.
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Table 3

Persons with Indirect Group Health Coverage by Firm Size of Policyholder

FirmSize and Age FirmSize of Policyholderwith Direct Coverage
of Personswi_
IndirectGroupHeal_ Total Nonworkers Fewer than 10 10-24 25-99 100-999 1,000+

(percentagewithinfirmsize andage categories)

Total with IndirectCoverage 10(P/o 5.2% 8.2% 6 3% 11.0% 21.2% 48.1%
WorkStatus

Nonworkers/children 100.0 6.1 7.9 6.3 11.2 21.4 47.1
Workers
Firm size

fewer than 10 100.0 3,6 17.0 6.3 10,2 18.8 44.1
10-24 100.0 2.1 8.1 14.9 12.1 18.2 44.6
25-99 100.0 2.8 6.3 5.1 18.7 21.7 45.5
t00-999 100.0 3.2 6.0 5.5 8.8 31.7 44.8
1,000 or more 100.0 3.1 4.9 3.6 8.1 16.5 63.9

Age
aged 18and under 100.0 1.0 8,0 6.5 11.3 22.8 50.4
19-25 100.0 1.3 6.9 63 11,4 22.8 5t .3
26--45 100.0 1.2 8.7 7.5 12.2 20.7 49.6
46-55 100.0 5.9 10.7 5.2 9,8 19.5 49.0
56- 64 100.0 31.9 9.7 3.9 8.7 13.4 32.4
65 and over 100.0 77.5 6.2 1.5 3.1 4.5 7.2

(percentage within poticyholder's Iirm size category)

Totalwith IndirectCoverage 100.0% 1000% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
Work Status

Nonworkers/children 70.9 82.6 68.1 71.3 71,8 71.5 69.5
Workers
Firm size

fewer than 10 8.1 5.6 16.7 6.0 7.4 7 1 7.4
10-24 3.3 1.4 3.3 8.0 3.7 2.9 3.1
25-99 3.9 2.1 2.9 3.1 6.5 3.9 3.6
100-999 5.2 3.3 3.8 4.6 4.2 7.8 4.9
1.000or more 8.7 5.2 5.1 5.0 6,3 6.7 11.5

Age
aged 18 and under 81.1 11.8 59.3 62.9 63.0 65.8 64.2
19-25 6.9 1.7 5.8 6.9 7.2 7.4 7.4
26-45 18.0 4.3 190 21.5 19,9 17.5 18.5
46-55 6.3 7.1 8.2 5.3 5.6 5.8 6.5
56-64 4.4 26.8 5.2 2.7 3.5 2.7 2.9
65 and over 3.2 48.3 2.5 0.8 0.9 0.7 0.5

Source: Employee Benefit Research Institute tabulations of the March 1992 Current Population Survey.

Family Income--The percentage of $5,000 were uninsured, while only cause these firms are able to

people with dual sources of group 5.6 percent of those with family spread risk and administrative

health insurance increases steadily incomes of $50,000 or more had no costs over a larger number of

with the level of yearly family health insurance coverage. 6 people.

income. Only 1 percent of those in a

family with a yearly income under Firm Size--Firm size is "ssociated Effects of Firm Size on Indirect

$5,000 had dual coverage, while with dual sources of _o'roup health Group Health Coverage

17 percent of those in a family with coverage. Larger firms often have Mandated employer coverage has

a yearly income of $70,000 and up more generous health plans and become an important policy issue

had dual coverage. The number of may be less likely to require in the debate over health care

uninsured decreases steadily with additional employee contributions reform during the past several

an increase in yearly family income, for the coverage of a spouse, be- months. In discussing this issue,

For example, 33.9 percent of people it is important to consider the

with family incomes of less than 6Ibid. indirect group health coverage
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Public Attitudes on
Health Reform
Results of New
EBRl/Gallup Survey

extendedtochildren,nonworkers, healthcoverage.Thesepeopleare As PresidentClintonunveilshis
andpersonsworkinginsmallfirms likelytobemarriedandcovered proposalforhealthcarereformin

bypersonswithdirectcoveragewho indirectlybya spouse; theUnitedStates,Americansare
workinlargefirms.Infamilies 70.3percentofthisagegroupwas revealingtheiropinionson what

wherethehighestearnerworksfor coveredbyan employeeofa large healthcarereformshouldinclude,
alargefirm,thereisa dispropor- firm(with100ormoreemployees), accordingtoa new publicopinion
tionatelyhigherrateofgroup Mandatedemployerhealth surveyconductedby EBRI and The

healthcoveragefordependentsof insurancecoverageislikelytohave GallupOrganization,Inc.
thatworker.Thismay be because itsgreatestimpactonsmallemploy- Americanswereaskedifthey

small employers prefer to offer ers and their employees. Mandated agree or disagree with the following
compensation in the form of higher coverage could result in downward statements:
wages rather than as noncash pressure on wages and salaries, • Every American should be
benefits such as group health which may or may not adjust required to have health insur-

coverage, while large firms can accordingly. The failure &wages ance, just like drivers are
frequently afford to offer competi- and salaries to adjust would lead to required to have automobile

rivewagesinadditiontogroup an increaseinthecostoflabor, insurance50 percentof
healthcoverage.Forexample, resultingina decreaseinemploy- Americansagreed.
among allpersonswithindirect ment levels.Ifmandatedcoverageis • You wouldgiveup theabilityto
grouphealthcoverage,fewerthan enacted,someanalystscontendthat "shop"forbetterhealthcare
one-third(30.7percent)receivethe currentlevelsofemploymentand coverageatanotherjobin

coveragethrougha nonworker totalcompensationwillbemain- exchangefora guaranteethat

(primarilyretirees)orthrougha tainedonlyifwagesandsalaries everyjobhad thesame hea]th
personwho worksfora firmwith respondbyadjustingdownward, insurancecoverage---63percent
fewerthan100employees.The ofAmericansagreed.
remaining69.3percentreceivetheir --SarahE.Boyce,EBRI * Changingjobsshouldnotmean

indirectcoveragethrougha person youshouldhavetochangeyour
who worksfora largefirmwith100 healthinsurance81percentof
ormoreemployees(table3). Americansagreed.

The majorityofpersonscove_d • Congressshouldsupport
indirectlybygrouphealthinsur- whateverhealthreformPresi-

ancearechildrenaged18and dentClintonproposes--
under(61.1percent),(table3).Of 55percentofAmericans

thesechildren,50.4percentare disagreed.
coveredbya workerina firmwith ° When employerspayforhealth

1,000 or more employees, and an . insurance for thei _ employees,
additional 22.8 percent are covered they pay those emp.oyees lower
by a worker in a firm with 100-999 wages--54 percent of Americans
employees, for a total of disagreed.

73.2 percent of children aged 18 and • You would prefer not to receive
under covered by a person who health insurance through your
works for a large firm. The group employer and receive higher
aged 26-45 had the second highest wages instead---67 percent of

percentage of persons with indirect Americans disagreed.
Forty-two percent of Americans
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Washington Update
saidthatthequalityofhealthcare Thismonth'sfeaturearticledis- authority;

isthemost importantissuethat cussesthecomponentsofthe • broadenparticipantdisclosure

would affecttheirsupportfor administration'shealthcarepro- requirements;and

healthcarereform, posaland includesa synopsisof ° round down theannualincreases

Also,Americans aredividedin otherproposalscurrentlybeing inthecontributionand benefit

theirsupportofglobalbudgeting-- circulatedinWashington (seepage limitsforbothdefinedbenefit

50 percentofAmericanssaidthey i).Here areseveraladditionalissues and definedcontributionplans.

favoredit,while46 percentsaid relatedtoemployeebenefitsthat

theyopposeit. have seenactivityinrecentweeks: The House Ways and Means

Other surveyresultsinclude: Subcommitteeon Oversighthelda

• Sixty-threepercentofAmeri- PBGC Reform--Labor Secretary hearingOct.4 atwhich PBGC

cans said they did not believe Robert Reich formally unveiled Executive Director Martin Slate

income taxes should be in- Sept. 30 the Clinton administration's testified. While Subcommittee

creased to pay for health proposal to reform pension funding Chairman J. J. Pickle (D-TX)

insurance for all Americans. practices to make the Pension expressed general support for the

• Seventy-six percent of Ameri- Benefit Guaranty Corporation administration's proposal, he

cans agree that every American (PBGC) more secure. The proposal questioned why benefit increases

should have the right to spend is based on the recommendations of should continue to be guaranteed for

all the money he or she want to the interagency task force, which underfunded plans. Slate said that

on health care. included representatives from the the administration believes strongly

National Economic Council, the that "explicit restrictions on benefit

Copies of the survey report, Office of Management and Budget, increases are not necessary and are

Public Attitudes on Health Care and the Departments of Treasury, unfair to working people and
Reform, 1993 (G-49) may be ordered Commerce, and Labor, as well as retirees." He said the

from Malaika Barnes, (202) 775- PBGC (Notes, June 1993). administration's proposal to step up

6338, for the following prices: funding of these new benefits should
summary--S50; full report--S100; The proposal would: secure them in the future. The

EBRI member prices: summary-- • accelerate funding for administration does not support

$25; full report--S50, underfunded plans by strength- diminishing PBGC's current guar-
ening the deficit reduction antees.

--Carolyn Pemberton, EBRI contribution formula; The November issue of EBR1

• require that benefit increases be Notes will feature an article that

funded over an accelerated will further specify details of the
funding schedule of generally five administration's PBGC reform

to seven years and require proposal.

employers " recognize benefit

increases immediately that have Outlook: House Ways and Means
been bargained but are not yet Committee Chairman Dan

effective; Rostenkowski (D-IL) has indicated

• phase out the $53 per participant that once legislative action on the

cap on the variable rate premium North American Free Trade Agree-
over a three-year period; ment and health care reform is

• increase PBGC's compliance completed, the committee will focus
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on pensionreform.Giventhe

contentiousnessof_ose twoissues, Keeping on Track
actionon PBGC reformlegislation

isnotlikelyuntilnextyear.More- (Thefollowingitemsarelistedtokeepyouup-to-dateon issuesthat

over, PBGC legislation raises were not specifically addressed in Washington Update.)
jurisdictional disputes between the
tax and labor committees, which is Corporate Governance--The Securities and Exchange Commission
likely to further delay action. (SEC) has proposed amendments to its rules for executive compensa-
Should there be a major termina- t'ion disclosure in corporate proxy statements (Federal Register,

tion in the meanwhile, there will be 8/12/93). Comments are due by October 15, 1993.
a clear financial reason and public-
ity to encourage action. Should no Family Benefits---The Department of Labor has extended the
new large terminations occur comment period of the June 1993 interim regulations for the Family
during 1994, and should interest and Medical Leave Act until December 3, 1993. The department in

rates stay low, action could well get particular is seeking more comments on "real life _ problems that
pushed into 1995 as PBGC's employers are encountering in implementing the law.
balance sheet continues to improve.

Long-Term Care--Under the Clinton health care proposal, a new

Pension Regulations--The long-term care program would be created through Title XV of the
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) Social Security Act. The plan would encompass expanded home- and

community-based services; improvements in Medicaid coverage forissued Aug. 30 final regulations on
institutional care; standards to improve long-term private carenondiscrimination regulations for
insurance and tax incentives to encourage people to buy it; taxqualified pension plans under sec.

401(a)(4). The effective date incentives that help individuals with disabilities to work; and a
remains Jan. 1, 1994 for taxable demonstration study intended to pave the way toward greater inte-

employers and Jan. 1, 1996 for gration of acute and long-term care.
governmental employers and tax-

Pension Simplification--Pension simplification changes will

exempt organizations. The final probably not be enacted until a major tax bill resurfaces as a vehicle.
rules only address those areas that

Congress is not likely to address another major tax bill until 1994 at
were addressed in proposed regula- the earliest.
tions issued in January. The final

rules eliminate several alternative Plan Asset Investment--The Department of Labor's ERISA Advi-
testing methods for defined benefit sory Council's work group on economically targeted investments
plans and make significant changes (ETIs) met August 19 to discuss the feasibility of a national ETI
to the _fresh start s rules for those clearinghouse. No congressional action on ETIs i_ anticipated this
plans. The rules also provide year. " ""
correction mechanisms for failures

due to the availability of benefits,

rights, or features and coverage necessary for compliance with Retirement Income Security--
failures in 401(k) and 401(m) plans, nondiscrimination rules is finally The House Ways and Means

available. However, the effective Subcommittee on Social Security
Outlook: With the issuance of date may prove difficult for many held a hearing Sept. 21 on whether
final regulations, the guidance plan sponsors, the baby boom generation can
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At EBR!
afford to retire. The committee retirement programs into other EBRI is pleased to welcome its

received oral testimony from Robert retirement vehicles, newest staff member, Kathy Stokes

Reischauer; director of the Congres- Murray, who joined the EBRI staff

sional Budget Office, and Paul Outlook: While health care on September 21 as a public affairs

Yakoboski, research associate at issues are likely to dominate associate. Kathy's role at EBRI will
EBRI, among other witnesses, congressional debate in the near be to coordinate EBRI's legislative

Reischauer testified that, term, recent media attention to the activities. Kathy can be reached at

despite widespread concern that retirement of the baby boom (202) 775-6353.

baby boomers as a group will not generation will likely spur congres-

fare well in retirement, a CBO sional activity. EBRrs fifteenth anniversary
study found that baby boomers are celebration scheduled for November

better off financially than current --Kathy Stokes Murray, EBRI 30 at the Waldorf Astoria in New
retirees were at a similar point in York City has received such an

their working lives. The CBO study overwhelming response for reserva-
found that real household income tions that the black tie party has
and the ratio of household wealth to been moved to the Grand Ballroom

income were higher, on average, for to accommodate more guests. Seats
baby boomers aged 25 to 44 in 1989 are priced at $650 and tables of 10

than was true for adults of the same at $5,000, with proceeds going to

age in 1959 and 1962, respectively, the highly successful EBRI Fellows

However, CBO noted exceptions to program. If you have not yet made

this general improvement in young your reservations, call Althea
adults' financial situation. Alexander, EBRI director of devel-

EBRI's testimony centered on opment, at (202) 775-6325 to make

the difficulty of projecting the your reservation today.
adequacy of future retirement

income for today's workers but More than 130 health care

noted that the number of workers experts gathered on October 6, 1993

covered, participating, and vested in for the EBRI-ERF Policy Forum,

employment-based pension plans is "The Changing Health Care Deliv-

at an historic high. Yakoboski ery System." The highly successful

provided an overview of data forum focused on the fundamental

related to retirement income restructuring that has taken place

security, focusing on upward trends in the financing and delivery of

in pension coverage, participation, health care and what we have
and vesting; the continued impor- learned from it.

tance of defined benefit plans for

large employers and the growth in

defined contribution plans as both

primary and supplemental plans;

and the latest data indicating the

relatively low rollover rate of lump-
sum total distributions from
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lew Publications
[Note: To order publications from 1225 19th St., NW, Suite 800, zations. $25. (2) 401(k) Plan
the U.S. Government Printing Office Washington, DC 20036, (202) Hot Topics 1993. Hewitt
(GPO), call (202) 783-3238; to order 393-5555. Associates, 100 Half Day Road,
congressional publications, call Brayfield, April A., et al. Caring Lincolnshire, IL 60069, (708)
(202) 275-3030: TOorder U.S. for Children in Low-Income 295-5000, ext. 2066.
General Accounting Office (GAO) Families: A Substudy of the International Labor Office. (1) The
publications, call (202) 275.624I.] National Child Care Survey, Cost of Social Security:

1990. $18.50 paper; $46.50 Thirteenth International

Adams, Gina, and Jodi R. Sandfort. cloth. Urban Institute Press, Inquiry, 1984-1986. $56. (2)
State Investments in Child 4720 Boston Way, Lanham, MD The Year Book of Labor
Care and Early Childhood 20706, (800) 462-5620. Statistics 1992. $152. (Includes

Education. $4.50. Children's Buck Consultants. 1991 Economic Consumer Price Indices, a
Defense Fund, 25 E St., NW, Pension Actuarial Assump- new edition of vol. i of the
Washington, DC 10001, (202) tions Survey. $75. Carolee Sources and Methods:
628-8787. Martin, Buck Consultants, Two Labour Statistics series.) ILO

Ballantyne, Duncan S., and Carol Pennsylvania Plaza 10121, Publications Center, 49 Sheridan
A. Telles. Workers' Compen- (201) 902-2555. Ave., Albany, NY 12210, (518)
sation in Missouri: Canan, Michael J. Qualified 436-9686.

Administrative Inventory. Retirement and Other Kosters, Marvin H. Workers and

$25. Workers Compensation Employee Benefit Plans, Their Wages: Changing
Research Institute, 101 Main 1993 Edition. $61.50 West Patterns in the United

St., Cambridge, MA 022142, Publishing Company, 610 States. $27.50. AEI Press, 1150

(617) 494-1240, ext. 5. Opperman Drive, P.O. Box 17th St., NW, Washington, DC
Booth, Maureen, Andrew Coburn, 64833, S_. Paul, M:N 55164- 20036, (800) 269-6267 or (301)

and Trish Riley. Improving 9752, (800) 328-9352. 843-7625.

Access and Quality of Care The Conference Board. Work- Lueger, Robert J. Assessing
under Medicaid Managed Family Roundtable: Quality in Outpatient Psy-
Care: Proposals for Reform. Evaluating Programs. Vol. 3, chotherapy: Implications for
$15. Julia Hanauer, National No. 2. Members free; Designing and Selecting
Academy for State Health nonmembers $60. The Confer- Cost-Efficient Mental Health

Policy, 50 Monument Square, ence Board, 845 Third Ave., Care Benefits. $37 members;
Suite 302, Portland, ME 04101, New York, NY 10022. (212) $43 nonmembers. International

(207) 874-6524. 759-0900. Foundation of Employee Benefit
Brancato, Carolyn K. Institutional Gaucher, Ellen J., and Richard J. Plans, P.O. Box 69, Brookfield,

Investor Concentration of Coffey. Total Quality in WI 53008-0069, (414) 786-6700,
Economic Power:. A Study of Healthcare: From Theory to _×t. 240.

Institutional Holdings and Practice. $44.95. Jossey-Bass, Mayes, David. S. Managed
Voting Authority in U.S. Inc., P.O. Box 44305, San Dental Care: A Guide to

Publicly Held Corporations: Francisco, CA 94144-4305, (415) Dental HMOs. $45 members;
Part I, Top 25 U.S. Corpora- 433-1767. $55 nonmenbers. International
tions; Part Ih Comparisons Hewitt Associates. (1) Salaried Foundation of Employee Benefit
between 1985 and 1990. $25. Employee Benefits Provided Plans, P.O. Box 69, Brookfield,
Institutional Investor Project, by U.S. Health Care Organi-
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WI 53008-0069, (414) 786-6700, ington, DC 20044, (202) 857- U.S. Department of Labor. Bureau
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Miller, Mark E. How Do Medicare U.S. Congress. House. Committee tional Injuries and Illnesses
Physician Fees Compare to on the Budget. Omnibus in the United States by
Private Payers? $8.50. Urban Budget Reconciliation Act of Industry. Order from GPO.
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Washington, DC 20037, (202) U.S. Congress. House. Committee VA Health Care: Veterans'
833-7200. on Ways and Means. (1) Bud- Efforts to Obtain Outpatient

Mills, Midan I_, and Robert H. get Issues Relating to Care from Alternative
Blank. Health Insurance and Medicare. (2) Extension of Sources. (2) Welfare to Work:

Public Policy: Risk, Alloca- Emergency Unemployment JOBS Participation Rate
tion, and Equity, $49.95. Compensation. (3) Health Data Unreliable for Assessing
Greenwood Publishing Group, Care Reform. Order from States' Performance. Order
88 Post Road West, Westport, GPO. from GAO.

CT 06881, (203) 226-3571. U.S. Congress. Office of Technology Wise, David., ed. Topics in the
National Conference of State Assessment. An Inconsistent Economics of Aging. $55.

Legislatures. (1) State Fiscal Picture: A Compilation of University of Chicago Distribu-
Outlook for 1993. $25. (2) Analyses of Economic tion Center, Billing Office, 11030
State Fiscal Update March Impacts of Competing S. Langley Ave., Chicago, IL
1993. $15. (3) Issues Outlook Approaches to Health Care 60628, (800) 621-2736.
1993: A Survey of State Reform by Experts and
Legislative Priorities. $30. Stakeholders. Order from
National Conference of State GP0.

Legislatures, 1560 Broadway, U.S. Congressional Budget Office.
Suite 700, Denver, CO 80202, Estimates of Health Care
(303) 830-2200. Proposals from the 102nd

National Health Council. Health Congress. Order from Con-

Groups in Washington: A gressional Budget Office.
Directory. $25. National U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee
Health Council, Suite 500, 1730 on Finance. (1) Financing for
M St., NW, Washington, DC AIDS Care and the Impact
20036, (202) 785-3910. on the U.S. Health Care

Stein, Herbert, and Murray Foss. System. (2) Health Care in

An Illustrated Guide to the America: A System in Crisis.
American Economy: A (3) State Health Care Plans.
Hundred Key Issues. $14.95. (4) President's Economic
AEI Press, 1150 17th St., NW, Plan. Order from GPO.

Washington, DC 20036, (202) U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee
862-5800. on Small Business. Field

Steuerle, C. Eugene. Tax Expendi- Hearings on the Impact of
tures. $5. The Urban Institute, Current Economic Growth
Research Paper Sales Office, Proposals on Small Busi-
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The Employee Benefit Research Institute (EBRI) is a nonprofit, nonpartisan public policy
research organization based in Washington, DC. Established in 1978, EBRI provides

educational and research materials to employers, employees, retired workers, public

officials, members of the press, academics, and the general public. The Employee Benefit
Research Institute Education and Research Fund (EBRI-ERF) is a nonprofit, nonpartisan

education and research organization established by EBRI in 1979. EBRI-ERF produces
and distributes a wide range of educational publications concerning health, welfare, and

retirement policies. Through their books, policy forums, and monthly subscription

service, EBRI and EBRI-ERF contribute to the formulation of effective and responsible

health, welfare, and retirement policies. EBRI and EBRI-ERF have--and seek--a broad

base of support among interested individuals and organizations, as well as among private-
sector companies with interests in employee benefits education, research, and public

policy.

Employee Benefit Notes and EBRI Issue Briefs (a monthly periodical devoted to expert
evaluations of a single benefit issue) are published by the Employee Benefit Research
Institute Education and Research Fund with the assistance of the staff of the Employee

Benefit Research Institute. Annual subscriptions are available for $224. Editorial

inquiries may be directed to EBRI, 2121 K Street, NW, Suite 600, Washington, DC
20037-1896, (202) 659-0670. Orders, payments, inquiries, and all other correspondence

relating to subscriptions should be sent to EBRrs distribution agent, The Johns Hopkins
University Press, 2715 N. Charles Street, Baltimore, MD 21218-4319, USA,

(410) 516-6964.

Employee Benefit Notes and EBRI Issue Briefs are also available to EBRI Periodi-

cal Subscribers. EBRI Periodical Subscribers also receive EBRI's Benefit

Outlook (a quarterly bill chart covering the latest legislative developments in a variety of
benefit areas), EBRrs Quarterly Pension Investment Report (a quarterly report that

tracks the growth of private and public pension assets and their investment mix and
performance), and other EBRI special reports, studies, and books.

For information on subscribing to Employee Benefit Notes and EBRI Issue Briefs

($224/year), becoming an EBRI Periodicals Subscriber ($1,500/year), or for

general membership information, call or write to EBRI at 2121 K Street, NW,

Suite 600, Washington, DC 20037-1896, (202) 659-0670.
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